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Unit 1: Accounting Equation

20 - 25
Days

Students will learn how the accounting equation is used to analyze
transactions for a business organized as a sole-proprietorship. They
will use T-Accounts and the theory of debit and credits to help them
understand how the equation is being affected by each transaction.
Then they will journalize the transactions. Lastly, they will learn how
to post the items into a general ledger.

Unit 2: Worksheet and Financial Statements

25 - 30
Days

Students will learn how to prepare a worksheet. They will plan
adjustments for supplies and prepaid insurance. They will learn how
to prepare the income statement and balance sheet. They will be
introduced to financial statement analysis. Then the students will
record and post adjusting and closing entries. Lastly, they will
prepare a post-closing trial balance. In this unit they will also learn
how to reconcile a checking account.

Unit 3: Real World Application - Eddie Ortega Disc Jockey
Simulation

10-15
Days

Students will complete an accounting cycle for a service business
organized as a proprietorship. They will need to understand the
accounting equation in order to journalize transactions. Students will
prepare a bank statement reconciliation, prove cash, post items from
the general journal to the general ledger, prepare a trial balance,
record adjusting entries, complete a worksheet, prepare financial
statements, journalize and post adjusting and closing entries, and
lastly prepare a post-closing trial balance.

Unit 4: Cash Payments and Receipts

20- 25
Days

Students will learn how to journalize transactions into five different
journals, then post the individual amounts and special column
amounts into the general ledger. Lastly, they will prepare schedules
of accounts receivable and accounts payable proving that they equal
the controlling accounts.

Unit 5: Payroll

15-20
Days

Students wil understand the practices related to payroll records,
taxes and reports. They will learn how to calculate emloyees total
earnings, taxes, and net pay. Then they will prepare a payroll
register and individual payroll records. Lastly the students will
analyze payroll transactions and record a payroll.y

Unit 6: Accounting Cycle for a Merchandise Business

15-20
Days

Students will prepare end of the fiscal period accounting records.
They will begin by learning how dividends are declared and
payed. Then they will complete the worksheet before preparing
the end of the fiscal period financial statements. These include
the Income Statement, Balance Sheet, and the Statement of
Stockholder's Equity.

Unit 7: Uncollectibles and Depreciation

15-20
Days

Students will be able to identify accounting concepts and practices
related to uncollectible accounts. They will learn how to calculate,
journalize, and post estimated uncollectible accounts expense.
The students will also be able to define accounting terms related to
plant assets and property tax expense. Lastly they will record the
buying of a plant asset and the paying of proterty tax.

Unit 8: Zenith Global Imports Simulation

25
Days

Students will complete a real-life business simulation using source
documents. They will be responsible for recording transactions in
special journals, posting items to the general ledger, recording a
payroll, preparing schedules of accounts receivable and payable,
preparing a trial balance on a worksheet, planning adjustments
and completing the worksheet, preparing financial statements,
and journalizing and posting adjusting and closing entries. Lastly,
the students will prepare a post-closing trial balance.

